
Stay home if you feel sick, if you have been in contact with anyone

who has tested positive, or if you are under self-quarantine.

Practice physical distancing and best hygiene practices when you

see other people in nature.

Bring your own mask, hat, snacks, water, sunscreen, and bug

spray. Make sure to bring back any garbage you have so you can

properly get rid of it at home.

Tell someone where you are going and when you will be back.

Watch wildlife from a safe distance and do not try to handle them.

Do not pick any wildflowers or plants - please leave nature for

everyone to enjoy.

Wear long sleeves and long pants if walking in a wooded area.

Learn more about tick safety: https://www.ontarioparks.com/

parksblog/how-to-protect-yourself-from-ticks/

Here are some things to keep in mind when exploring outside:
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The Junction Creek Watershed is 320 square kilometers (km) in

size and is 52 km long!

A                          is an area of land that water flows through or

across on its way to a particular water body, like a stream, river,

wetland, lake, or coastline. It is the land where precipitation —

like rain — falls and flows to a common, watery place.

Did you know Junction Creek flows through a Provincially

Significant Wetland, and drains into Lake Huron?

THE JUNCTION CREEK
WATERSHED

watershed

The Route of Junction Creek to Lake Huron
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ACTIVITY #8: 
POND STUDY

Your goal is to find as many different creatures as possible 
and identify them using your identification guides. 

An added bonus if you find animal tracks in the mud, too!

Materials: dip net, observation containers, identification guides

Some tips for a successful pond or lake study:

Fill up your containers with water

before starting. You are pulling

aquatic creatures from the water so

make sure they stay in water! 

Make sure to wash your hands

before handling any creatures as

sunscreen, lotions, and bug spray

can be harmful to them.

Once you are done looking at the

creatures, slowly and gently pour

them back in the water. Refill your

container with water for your next

discoveries!
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Some things to think about:

Did you find many creatures? Did you find or see different life

stages of the same creature (ex: dragonfly nymph and adult)? 

Is your freshwater body biodiverse? Do you think that means it is

healthy?

What did you find?
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